
Dynamite  –  June  15,  2022:
That’s More Like It
Dynamite
Date: June 15, 2022
Location: Chaifetz Arena, St. Louis, Missouri
Commentators: Excalibur, Jim Ross, Tony Schiavone

The road to Forbidden Door continues and as has been the case
with AEW in recent weeks, things have gotten a little bit
screwy. This time around it is Jeff Hardy getting arrested for
driving  under  the  influence,  meaning  that  he  will  not  be
around for this week’s Tag Team Title match. Hopefully this
doesn’t throw the show into chaos so let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Chris Jericho vs. Ortiz

Hair vs. hair, the Jericho Appreciation Society and Eddie
Kingston are here, and William Regal is on commentary. Ortiz
charges in and knocks Jericho to the floor for some biting of
the face. Jericho takes over outside and hammers away inside,
only to have Ortiz get in some shots of his own. The suicide
dive is broken up though and Jericho hits a suplex off the
apron to the floor as we take a break.

Back  with  Ortiz  clotheslining  his  way  out  of  trouble  and
hitting a quick cutter. Jericho rolls him up and tries the
Walls, which is reversed into a rollup for two. Ortiz misses a
middle rope corkscrew….something, allowing Jericho to hit the
Codebreaker for two more. The Walls go on so Ortiz makes the
rope, meaning the fight is on outside. Cue Santana and Wheeler
Yuta (JR: “WHERE THE **** HAVE YOU GUYS BEEN???”) to even
things up a bit and Ortiz gets inside to knock Jericho silly
for two. Ortiz is back up but Fuego del Sol of all people runs
in to hit Ortiz in the face with a baseball bat to give
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Jericho the pin at 11:48.

Rating: C+. You knew the insanity was coming in the end and
the Fuego stuff (which is totally not Sammy Guevara) was a
surprise because of who did it but not a surprise overall.
Jericho having someone to interfere on his behalf is right on
point for him and you knew Jericho wasn’t going bald. The
question was how we got here, and Ortiz shaving his head might
make him stand out a bit more.

Post match Fuego unmasks as Sammy Guevara, because this really
is Inner Circle 2.0. Ortiz cuts his own hair and shouts BLOOD
AND GUTS.

We get a People’s Court style intro for Wardlow vs. the 20
security guards.

Wardlow vs. Security Guards

There are twenty guards and Wardlow has to beat all of them.
The guards get on the apron and Wardlow knocks one apron off,
which might count as eliminations. The dog pile doesn’t work
and Wardlow powerbombs one guard onto the others. A bunch of
powerbombs and chokes wreck more guards and Wardlow eliminates
nine  guards  after  about  2:15.  More  powerbombs  leave  more
guards laying and another guard is pulled out of the air. A
big group pin finishes for Wardlow at 4:08.

Rating: C. What do you say about this kind of a match? It was
more of a training exercise for Wardlow, who ran through one
guard after another like they weren’t even there. It made
Wardlow look good and he wrecked everyone involved, so if this
is the end of the story, or at least this part of it, we
should be fine.

Post match Wardlow goes after Mark Sterling but Dan Lambert,
with Scorpio Sky, pops up from a sky box. Lambert sends Matt
Hughes and Tyron Woodley (former UFC Champions) into the ring,
but Wardlow appeals to their midwestern roots. That’s enough



for Hughes and Woodley to send Sterling to Wardlow for the big
powerbomb. Posing ensues.

Dax Harwood vs. Will Ospreay

Feeling out process to start with Ospreay taking him into the
corner and hitting a chop. Harwood takes him down into a
headlock as the fans are split here. Ospreay is back up and
kicks Harwood to the apron, with the leg getting caught in the
ring skirt. A running dropkick against the steps rocks Harwood
and we take a break.

Back  with  Harwood  rolling  some  German  suplexes  to  knock
Ospreay silly. Harwood misses a top rope headbutt though and
Ospreay is back with a springboard 450 for two. Ospreay goes
up again but Harwood catches him, setting up a belly to back
superplex, which is countered into a crossbody. Back up and
Harwood counters a hurricanrana into a slingshot powerbomb but
Ospreay  flips  out.  A  second  attempt  gives  Harwood  two,
followed by Ospreay hitting a sitout powerbomb of his own. The
Oscutter gives Ospreay two more, followed by the Hidden Blade
for the pin at 13:45.

Rating: B+. Is there anything Harwood can’t do at this point?
He has great tag matches and now gets to hang with a major
international star like Ospreay in a heck of a singles match.
Ospreay got to showcase himself a bit more this time and it
was the kind of match you were expecting from him. A singles
star beating a tag team champion is more than acceptable and
this was a blast of a match.

Post match the rest of the United Empire comes in for the
beatdown with the Best Friends and Cash Wheeler coming in for
the save. That doesn’t go so well, but Orange Cassidy comes in
for the real save, setting up the Will Ospreay showdown. Well
of course that’s what we’re getting.

Video on Jon Moxley vs. Hiroshi Tanahashi, which has been
built up for awhile in New Japan.



It’s time for a face to face showdown between Moxley and
Tanahashi. Moxley says he has been chasing him for a long
time, across Japan to America. They call Tanahashi the Ace,
but that won’t be the case for long. Moxley is the best in the
world and at Forbidden Door, Tanahashi will call him the Ace.

Cue Chris Jericho, flanked by Sammy Guevara and Tay Conti, to
say Moxley is in his spot. Jericho talks about how he beat
Tanahashi in the Tokyo Dome, but Tanahashi tells him to shut
up. Cue the Jericho Appreciation Society, but El Desperado and
Lance Archer jump Moxley and Tanahashi from behind.

Jericho announces Guevara and Conti as the newest members of
the Jericho Appreciation Society. Desperado and Archer are
here on loan from Suzuki-Gun so at Forbidden Door, it’s Minoru
Suzuki/Guevara/Jericho  vs.  Wheeler  Yuta/Shota  Umino/Eddie
Kingston. Cue Kingston, Ortiz (head shaved) and Yuta for the
save. House is cleaned and the good guys stand tall.

Darby Allin wants Bobby Fish on Rampage.

Toni  Storm  isn’t  impressed  by  Britt  Baker  and  wants  the
Women’s Title.

All Atlantic Title Qualifying Match: Miro vs. Ethan Page

Page bails to the floor for a chat with Dan Lambert, who wants
Page to focus. Back in and Page bails outside again, with the
chase allowing Page to get in some shots. Page starts working
on the arm but Miro isn’t having that and kicks Page down. Now
it’s Miro slapping away at the arm, which sends Page outside
and us to a break.

Back with Miro pounding away at the chest but getting sent
into the steps to slow him down. A springboard cutter gives
Page two but Miro is done with this getting beaten up. After
knocking Lambert off the apron, it’s a superkick to Page and
Game Over to send Miro to Forbidden Door at 9:31.



Rating: C+. Nicely done stuff here with Miro getting the win
that he should have gotten but without beating the stuffing
out of Page. The more I see of Page, the more I like him as
there is definitely a lot of talent there, especially when he
gets to be more serious. Miro winning here was the only way to
go though and he did it in enough of a dominant fashion.

Dante Martin is ready for Jon Moxley on Rampage.

Britt Baker vs. Toni Storm

Rebel and Jamie Hayter are here too. Storm knocks her to the
floor to start but Baker is back with a forearm of her own. A
posting cuts Storm down and Hayter gets in a cheap shot but
here is Thunder Rosa to chase Hayter off. We take a break and
come back with Storm hitting a tornado DDT to send Baker
outside, where another tornado DDT plants Baker on the floor.

The running hip attack crushes Baker in the corner and she
seems  a  bit  rocked.  A  forearm  has  Baker  crumbled  on  the
mat….but Baker is goldbricking and rolls Storm up for two.
Lockjaw is loaded up but Storm German suplexes her down. Storm
Zero finishes Baker at 7:31 to give Storm the big win.

Rating: C+. That was some pretty nice goldbricking from Baker
and I liked seeing Storm FINALLY get a big win. I have no
reason to believe this is going anywhere, but it is nice to
see her get something. Baker losing still feels like a big
deal and I’m happy with seeing her take a bit of a step back
after dominating the division for so long.

Post match Thunder Rosa comes back for the staredown with
Storm, making me wonder why Baker needed to win the Owen Hart
tournament if this is where they’re going.

Stokely Hathaway announces that Jade Cargill is issuing an
open challenge for Rampage. Willow Nightingale comes in to
accept, though Hathaway isn’t sure who she is. I could go for
more Nightingale.



Here is Hangman Page for a chat. Page challenged Kazuchika
Okada for Forbidden Door, but then Okada lost the IWGP World
Title over the weekend. He still wants the match though….but
here  is  Adam  Cole  to  interrupt.  Cole  says  if  anyone  is
challenging for the title at Forbidden Door it is him, so Cole
brings out the new champion, Jay White.

This means White can come in from behind to Blade Runner Page
and shout about how he has beaten Page twice before. That’s
why Page isn’t getting a title shot at Forbidden Door….but it
won’t be against Cole either. White has the title so he holds
the  power,  meaning  he  can  pick  his  challenge.  Cole  isn’t
happy.

Tag Team Titles: Jurassic Express vs. Young Bucks

The Bucks are challenging in a ladder match. It’s a brawl to
start with Nick loading up a ladder but getting taken back
down with a springboard hurricanrana. Matt catches Jungle Boy
on the ladder but Luchasaurus is back with a double choke.
That’s broken up with some kicks to the head so the ladder is
loaded up in the corner. Jungle Boy is back to clean house but
gets caught in the rolling northern lights suplexes, including
one into the ladder.

A running hurricanrana off the apron sends Matt through a
table but Nick powerbombs Jungle Boy through another table.
Nick isn’t done and hits a springboard Canadian Destroyer on
Luchasaurus, followed by the 450 to put Luchasaurus through
another table. With the regular Nick Jackson Does A Bunch Of
Stuff  sequence  done,  we  take  a  break  and  come  back  with
Luchasaurus hitting a moonsault off the apron to take both
Bucks down. Everyone winds up on a pair of (uneven) ladders
with Luchasaurus being the last man standing.

That doesn’t last long as Matt makes a save and hits a top
rope elbow to drive him through a table. Jungle Boy catches
Matt with a German suplex and goes up with Nick for another



slugout. The Bucks take him off the ladder and Nick is busted
(might have broken his nose), leaving Luchasaurus to go up.
That means one heck of a crash through four tables (ala Bubba
Ray Dudley/Matt Hardy at Wrestlemania X7. The BTE Trigger
drops Jungle Boy and the Bucks get the titles back at 14:55.

Rating: B. What is there to say here? It’s a ladder match with
a bunch of flips and dives and broken stuff, which is about
all you can expect from this kind of a match. That isn’t a bad
thing, but it also isn’t the kind of match that is going to
blow the door off the place most of the time. The Bucks
getting the titles back is a bit surprising, as they are the
first ever two time champions, but they are still one of the
top teams in the company. Jurassic Express had a good reign,
though I don’t know if they ever came close to feeling like
the top team around and that held them back.

Post match Jungle Boy has to be helped up because of his
knee….and Christian Cage turns on him with the Killswitch. The
Conchairto leaves Jungle Boy laying to end the show.

Overall Rating: B+. They covered a lot this week with all
kinds of stuff being set up for Forbidden Door as well as
having a pair of impressive matches this week. What matters is
that they have started getting us ready for the pay per view,
which they kind of need to do since it is in less than two
weeks. Heck of a show here as it felt like a classic Dynamite,
which has been lacking lately.

Results
Chris Jericho b. Ortiz – Baseball bat to the face
Wardlow b. Security Guards – Group pin
Will Ospreay b. Dax Harwood – Hidden Blade
Miro b. Ethan Page – Game Over
Toni Storm b. Britt Baker – Storm Zero
Young Bucks b. Jurassic Express – Bucks pulled down the titles

 



 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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